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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 

TO 

Mnxmt ^n^al OloUe f̂ 
Calgary, Alberta. 

Date 192 

Application is hereby made for the admission of my 
as a student in Mount Royal College for the school year beginning in 
September, 1 9 2 . . , . , or the remaining portion thereof. I enclose herewith 
$5.00 application fee, to be placed to my credit. 

I hereby agree that the terms, conditions and regulations contained in 
the current Catalog are a part of the contract between myself and the 
College. 

Signature of Parent or Guardian. 

Full Name of Applicant 

Home Address in full 

Date of Birth Age 

Nationality 

Name of Parent or Guardian 

References (I t is preferred that one be a Clergj'man) 

Church Connection of Family 

Date to Enter 

Is the Applicant in Good Heal th?, 

Studies Desired 

Standing obtained in School last attended 

Notify us if you wish student to Ije met on arrival of train. 



RKV. GI-O. W . KKRP.Y, B.A., D.D. 

Principal. 





iUnutit Engal Olnlbg^ 
CALGARY, AUBERTA 

I N C O R P O R A T E D U N D E R THE L A W S 

O F T H E P R O V I N C E O F A L B E R T A 

19 10 

It is understood that Parents and Guardians who send their Young People 
to Mount Royal College agree to accept the terms and 

provisions contained in this Catalog. 

PREPARATORY, NORMAL ENTRANCE, 
MATRICULATION, COMMERCIAL, MUSIC, 
EXPRESSION, ART, PHYSICAL CULTURE, 
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE, SPECIAL COURSES 

JSrinrlpal: 
R E V . G. W . K E R B Y , B.A. , D . D . 
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RESOLUTION passed b.v the CalKary Preshytery of the United 
Chureh of Canada, March 9th, 1926. 

"We, the members of the Calgaiy Presbj^tery, sanction 
the use of our names b\' the Board of Mount Royal College 
as a g-uarantee of good faith in the work being done by 
that iustitution and we can heartily recommend to parents 
Mount Royal College as a place where their children and 
young people maj' be entrusted in the pursuits of educa
tional and cultural advantages. 

Signed by the Secretary of the Pre.sbj'tery, 

F. J. HARTLEY. 
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PUEPOSE OF THE COLLEGE 

TH E purpose of the College is the well-balanced development 
of tlie individual boy or girl, giving them an adequate 
equipment for life. Every effort is directed toward 

making possible a continuous physical, mental, moral and 
spir i tual growth, under the best Christian influences; and to 
encourage and establish habits of promptiiess, self-reliance and 
self-control. Although under tlie, auspices of the United 
Church of Canada, yet its doors are open to all. 

LOCATION 

The location of the present college building is an ideal one, 
with the mountains in the distance, and the valley of the Bow 
for a landscape, and Mewata P a r k for a campus. Calgary itself 
is one of the most progressive and rapidly growing cities in 
Canada. The al t i tude is about 4,500 feet above sea level. The 
climate is reckoned by experts to be the finest and healthiest in 
Canada. The water , which comes from the mountains, is of 
superior excellence., A more healthful, beautiful and delightful 
location for an educat ional inst i tut ion could scarcely be found. 

BUILDINGS 

The Main Building is a large, modern building, built of 
red brick, with Calgary sandstone tr immings, accommodating 
more than 100 s tudents in residence, wi th provision in class 
rooms for from 200 to 300 s tudents . In the basement are the 
kitchen, pantr ies , dining room. Science room, and the l aundry 
and furnace rooms. On the main floor, at the left of the main 
entrance are Pr inc ipa l ' s Office and the general College Office. 
Opposite these is the Librarj- room. The rest of this floor is 
occupied with class rooms with the exception of the east of the 
building, which is the Conservatory of Music. The second and 
third floors are dormitories and teachers ' residence, with a 
reception room in each dormitory. The West Building is the 
Boys ' Residence, \\\th. separate entrance also. 
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HEAT AND LIGHT 

All fires are excluded from the dormitories and main build
ing. The steam heat ing and l ighting plants are installed ac
cording to the latest and most approved methods, and with 
regard for the safety of life and proper ty . F i re Escapes are 
provided for every clormitory. Fi re Drills are held at regular 
intervals throughout the school year. 

WATER 

A modern system of plumbing and sanitat ion is installed, 
and there is an abundant supply of pure water . Hot and cold 
runn ing water may be obtained at all hours of the da.v or 
night , and s tudents especially appreciate the hot and cold 
shower baths, of which there are a number in both the gir ls ' 
and boys ' residences. 

THE SCHOOL 

Students will be received at any time, but we urge all to 
enter at the beginning of tlie Fal l Term. No examination is 
required for entrance. Students will be assigned on probat ion 
to the classes for which they appear to be qualified. Re-assign
ment is made when necessary. All appl icants for admission 
must give references as to moral character . 

The senate of the Universit.v of Alber ta allows affiliation to 
all colleges who send up s tudents to the Universi ty matricula
tion examiniation. Mount Ro.yal College, therefore, is in affil
iation with the Universit.y of Alberta . This matr icula t ion ex
amination is accepted l).r all the leading Universities in Canada. 

COURSES OF STUDY 

The work is carried on in six depar tments of s t u d y : Acad
emic, Commercial, Music, Expression ancl Phj-sical Culture, 
Fine Ar t ancl Household Science. Special courses are also 
a r ranged when so desired. 

In the Academic Depar tment Mount Royal College follows 
the regulations of the Depar tment of Educat ion of Alber ta for 
the Public or High School grades. An efficient staff of Univer
sity graduate teachers and a system of supervised evening 
s tudy ensures closer at tent ion to the par t icu lar needs of each 
individual s tudent than is possible in the Public or High 
Schools. 
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The Commercial courses are thoroughlj- practical and 
modern. AAHrile comparatively few of our young people go to 
Universities, large numbers must be fitted and trained to take 
their places in the business world. 

The Mount Royal College Conservatory of Music provides 
complete courses in Music. Students may take music in con
nection with their academic, commercial or other studies; or 
specialize in the courses required by the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music, with which we are affiliated. If desired, pupils may 
be prepared for the examinations of the Associated Board of 
the Royal College of Music. 

The Expression and Physical Culture Department aims 
primarily to be a school for personal development and cultui'e. 
While individual private lessons may be taken, there is also a 
regular two year course provided for all who may desire to 
take it. 

The Fine Art courses are varied, and the annual exhibi
tions of the work done by the teachers and students in this 
department are among the finest to be seen in Western Canada. 

Students away from home find in the residential life of 
Mount Roj'al College the happj' and healthful surroundings 
that not only make for better advancement in their studies, 
but leave a lasting influence for good on their personal life 
and character. 

GOVERNMENT 

Refinement and love is the basis of our government. The 
development of unselfishness and selfcontrol makes restrictive 
rules less necessary. Prohibitions are always in the interests 
of the health, happiness and progress of the student family, 
and the highest welfare of the individual. We take it for 
granted that the boys and girls entering Mount Royal College 
intend to do right. All students are under the careful super
vision of the Principal and the Faculty, and those students 
appointed to assist in matters of supervision. The College will 
aim to give such a reasonable and healthy supervision as will 
help to make students honorable in action and transparent in 
conduct. 

RELIGIOUS INFLUENCE 

All students are required to attend the daily chapel service. 
On Sunday mornings they attend some one of the city churches. 
On Sunday evenings unless otherwise assigned, all are required 
to attend a religious service in the College. At this service the 
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Principal , or some distinguished visitor, will make an appro
pr ia te address. In addit ion to these services there -will be 
other meetings, such as Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. The required 
systematic s tudy of the Bible and the constant association of 
s tudents with Christ ian teachers sustain the religious influence 
of the College. 

SOCIAL TRAINING 

We give no t ra in ing for the fads and extravagances of life, 
but we do endeavor to develop a high moral i ty which finds its 
expression in the proprieties and amenities of refined society. 
We wish our boys and girls to be at ease in the most cultured 
circles, ancl without condescension among those in the most 
humble walks of life. Talks on topics tha t per ta in especially 
to safe-guarding the morals of young men and young women 
will be given from time to time. Individual faults and inaccur
acies will be judiciously pointed out by the teachers in their 
free association with s tudeuts . 

COLLEGE TRAINING 

College Societies furnish no small pa r t of the educative ad
vantages of a College course, and each s tudent is expected to 
take an active interest in the work of these societies. 

PHYSICAL CULTURE 

At least three hours a daj ' are given to rest, recreation and 
physical t ra ining. Out-of-doors, according to season, the stu
dents will en.joy tennis, running, .jumping, baseball, basketball , 
hockej^ skat ing, etc. Marching and figure formations will 
give erect carriage and grace of movement. Ar rangements are 
made with prominent physicians to give a series of lectures on 
Personal Hygiene. 

CARE OF HEALTH 

The Principal is fully persuaded tha t the best progress of 
the pupils, individually and collectively, demands tha t all pos
sible care be taken to safe-guard the physical well-being of 
every pupil . Wi th this end in view, each student , upon ad
mission, receives a careful medical examination, and where 
phj^sical defects in a pupil obtain, the paren t or guard ian is 
advised at once. These examinations consti tute pa r t of the 
system of Heal th Inspection provided by the College, and are 
made without cost to the students . I t is to be understood, 
however, tha t they do not include any medical or surgical 
t rea tment required by the student . 
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Paren ts arc recjuested to wri te to the Dean confidentiali.v 
about the heal th and habits of their sons and daughters . We 
summon a physician prompt ly in all eases of sickness, and keep 
paren ts informed hy telephone or let ter should their children 
be sick. Every precaut ion is taken against contagious or in
fectious diseases, but in the event of serious or infectious ill
ness, s tudents must be removed from the College. 

There is a t ra ined nurse in a t tendance at the College. 

Vaccination and as far as possible, dentistry, should be 
a t tended to at home. If glasses are worn the s tudent should 
have an extra pai r in case of emergency. 

DAILY SCHEDULE 

(Except Sunday) 

Rising Bell 7.00 
Breakfast 7.45 
Chapel 9.00 to 9.10 
Recitation and Study Period 9.10 to 12.00 
Dinner 12.15 
Recitation and Study Period 1.30 to 4.00 
Recreation 4.00 to 5.45 
Supper 6.00 
Social Hour 6.45 to 7.30 
Study Hour 7.30 to 9.30 
Retir ing Bell 9.45 
Lights Out 10.00 (Fr idays 11.00) 

LAUNDRY 

Students are allowed l aundry to the value of $2.20 per 
month. A reasonable l aundry rate will be charged for all 
extra pieces. Girl s tudents are afforded an oppor tuni ty to 
launder some articles for themselves if they so desire. 

All articles requir ing to be laundered should be plainly 
marked with full name. We suggest the use of Car ter ' s indel
ible ink or Cash's or Sterl ing name tapes. 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT 

We believe iu the educat ional value of a proper ly managed 
dining room, and this depar tment is not run on a cheap board
ing house plan. 

The members of the Staff sit at tables with the s tudents in 
the College Dining Plall. 
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^'isitors are charged at the ra te of 35c per meal, or .$2.00 
per dav for room and board. Day s tudents lunch t icket costs 
$3.50 for 10 meals. 

No meals Avill be served in s tuden ts ' rooms unless b j ' order 
of the Dean. A charge of $1.00 per day for meals and attend
ance is made when s tudents are confined to their rooms. 

In case of serious or contagious illness requir ing special 
a t tendance, a pr ivate nurse will be assigned at the expense of 
the pat ient . 

We provide ample quantities of a. variety of food well 
prepared. There is absolutely no need for students buying 
food to appease hunger. Boxes from home containing edibles 
often cause sickness and lead to disorder. Therefore do not 
send them. 

An exception, however, is made iu favor of fre.sh fruit. 

The household a r rangements are mider the supervision of 
an experienced dietit ian, a graduate of Macdonald Inst i tute . 
Guelph, Miss Margare t L. Carrick. 

PARENTS 

I t is indeed a serious mat te r to decide upon the College to 
which 3'ou will send your son or daughter . School influences, 
habits and friendships are likely to be life-long. Your aff'ee-
tion for your children may well demand your closest scrutiny 
of the environment to which you will entrust them. Their 
health, mind, spirit, morals, happiness, usefulness, and much 
more are factors in the problem. 

The proper development of your son's or daugh te r ' s powers 
should be the aim of both parents and college ra ther than the 
mere completion of a course of s tudy. Give your sons and 
daughters an opportuni ty to come to the best in life. I t will be 
of far greater value to them than a rich legacy of money. 

Should you feel at any time tha t you have cause for com
plaint or criticism, please communicate it direct to the Princi
pal. 

I t is well to confer with the Principal before determijiing 
upon a course of studies to be pursued. 
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A LL students are expected to act in sympath.y and co-opera
tion with the Faculty of the College, both in and out of 
the regular class work, to help to inspire, and to build 

up a high ideal of refined and cultured life, and to develop a 
spirit of comradeship which shall make the College a delightfid 
place of residence and the period of College life the happiest 
and best of the student's wliole life. Students must be punc
tual in their class work and attendance, persevering in their 
studies, and giving due time and attention to all the work pre
scribed. 

AH students whose homes are jiot in the city must avail 
themselves of the accommodation of the College for board and 
rooms. 

A student whose progress, conduct or spirit is out of har
mony with the school or whose influence is found to be harm
ful, is liable to be dropped at any time. Should a student be 
dismissed from the school no money will be refunded. 

Resident students are permitted, with the consent of th.o 
Dean, to visit friends in the City, whose names and addresses 
have been furnished by their Parents or Guardians. They are 
not, however, permitted to remain out of the Residence over 
night, unless in the company of their parents, but must return 
to the College not later than 10 p.m., excepting on Fridaj' 
nights and then not later than 11 p.m. On Sunday evenings 
students must return in time for Chapel service at eight 
o'clock. 

Too fre(iuent week-end visits home on the part of students 
interfere seriouslj- witli the progress of their studies. 

No student in residence will be permitted to go home for 
the week-end oftener than once during any five weeks, unless 
under exceptional circumstances. 

Students may be granted permission for shopping, etc., 
one afternoon per week. 

Students will l)e given the privilege of visiting ojily those 
friends whose names have been placed by parents or guardians 
on their visiting list. A'isitors other than near relatives are 
not permitted to call on students unless their names are on̂  
the visiting list or they present letters of introduction from 
parents. 
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Girl s tudents are cha))eroned to and from trains , to chureh 
ancl on long walks. 

Regular i ty in a t tendance and promptness in re tu rn ing 
after week-end visits and holidays are so essential t ha t parents 
are earnest ly requested to let nothing but serious illness detain 
a s tudent at home beyond the time ]Dermitted. 

AVlieii s tudents miss classes after holidays tliey raay be 
required to make up the lessons missed by special instruction 
at the regular tu tor ing rates. 

Students are not allowed either to discontinue or change 
subjects in their courses without written request from their 
parents or guardians and the consent of the Principal. 

Reports are issued periodically for each student , contain
ing all necessary information in regard to the s tudent ' s staud
ing in each subject, with remarks upon their progress and con-
duet. 

Parents are requested to deposit some money in the College 
office as spending mone.y for s tudents , ra ther than to send it 
direct to them. A sum s ta ted by the paren t ina.y then be with
drawn by the s tudent once each week. Paren t s or guardians 
are respectfully requested to keep the amount of spending 
money withiji a reasonable limit. F i f ty cents to one dollar a 
week is ample for this purpose. The College will not advance 
any money to students who have none on deposit. 

The use of tobacco and intoxicants is strictly forbidden. 
The Principal reserves the r ight of asking any s tudent to leave 
the College who refuses to comply Avith this rule. In such a 
case no refund will be made in the Term 's fees. 

Quiet hour shall be maintained in the halls, s tuden t s ' 
rooms and in the bathrooms from 7.00 to 9.30 p.m., on week 
days during evening s tudy periods, and from 3.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
on Sundays, also after 10 p.m. unti l the rising bell r ings. 

Students will not be allowed to use the telephone without 
permission from the Dean, or teacher in charge. Pa ren t s or 
friends wishing to communicate by 'phone to any s tudent 
should r ing M1399 to speak to the Dean of the Gi r l s ' r e s idence , 
or M9226 to speak with the Dean of the Boys ' residence. If 
possible call only at the following times:—8.30 to 9.00 a.m., 
1.00 to 1.30 p.m., 4.00 to 4.30 p.m., 7.00 to 8.00 p.m. Do not call 
the College office to speak with s tudents . 

Books and stat ionery required may be purchased at the 
College office. The College does not re-purchase books which 
s tudents have used. 
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For the health of students and safetj' of propert.y, chafing 
dishes, electric irons or other portable heating appliances can
not be used in the rooms. A place is provided, where, at speci
fied times, they may be used. For any damage done to prop-
ert3', full charge Avill be made to the responsible one, if known. 

If possible, students should enter at the beginning of a 
school term. Thej' may, however, enter at other times. 

Special private lessons in academic subjects may be taken 
at the rate of $2.00 per hour. Arrangements for these special 
lessons must be made by parents with the Principal. No les
sons will be given unless a written request from the parents 
has been received by the Principal, 

All students are required to take physical drill unless ex
cused by medical certificate. 

A cadet corps exists for the byys which aims at all round 
phj'sical and mental development. 
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THE girls' residence has a southern exposure and provides 
attractive and homelike accommodation for the girls and 
the lady teachers, who also reside in this building together 

with the Dean of the Girls. Ample lawns, with flower beds, 
.shrubbery and shade trees, and the tennis and ba.sketball courts, 
are features which help to make this a delightful home. 

ROOMS 

The rooms are light ancl well ventilated, comfortably heated 
by steam and lighted Ijy electricity, and well furnished. Each 
room is provided with a large clothes closet, bureau or chiffonier, 
substantial oak study taljle, chairs, single beds, woven wire 
springs, Ostei'inoor mattresses, pillows, counterpanes, one pair 
blankets for each student, and white curtains for the windows. 

Each room is occupied by two students. Changes of room
mates are made whenever it is deemed advisable. Students may 
occupy a room alone on pa.vment of $50.00 extra for the College 
3-ear. 

Each room is provided with picture moulding, and students 
are permitted to bring framed pictures that can be hung from 
the moulding, but are not allowed to drive tacks or nails into 
the w âll, woodwork or floor, or to paste pictures on the walls. 

Breakage and damage to furniture, floors or walls, wall be 
charged against the student. 

Students are required to maintain an orderlj- room. 
Rooms are regularly inspected. 

Rooms are not reserved until after the applications are 
accepted, and will be reserved in order of application. 

DRESS 

An elaborate wardrobe is not only unnecessary, but unbe
coming to student life. The Dean of the Girls will not allow 
any dress to be worn that she considers a menace to health or 
of doubtful good taste. We assume that our students come from 
homes of refinement, where simplicitj' in dress and quietness 
of manners prevail. 
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OUTFIT 

As a guide to parents in preparing a daughter's outfit we 
suggest the following: For school wear, a blue serge skirt, a 
blue serge middy blouse and about four washable middy 
blouses. A simple dress or two for evening wear and Sundays. 
A pair of navy blue serge gymnasium bloomers and a pair of 
rubber soled canvas shoes for physical drill. A heavy sweater 
for Winter use and a bathrobe and bedroom slippers, and if 
desired, a kimona. Nightgowns or pyjamas and suitable under
wear. 

A heavj' blanket or comforter for bed and a few couch or 
sofa cushions are desirable. 

Each student .should be provided with napkin ring, tea
spoon, glass, fruit knife for use when eating fruit in room, 
clothes and shoe brushes, toilet soap and necessary toilet 
articles. 

Students must also bring (plainly marked witii full name) .• 

4 hand towels 3 pillow cases 
2 bath towels 2 dresser covers 
4 sheets for single beds 2 washable laundry bags 

For Sewing lessons it will be desirable to have a box or bag 
containing tape line, emery bag, scissors and thimble, etc. 

Regular classes in deportment, hygiene, and sewing and 
care of clothing are held for resident girl students once a week, 
under the direction of the Dean. 
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Î FBtbpnrp fnr In^s unh f nung iH^n 

THE College residence gives opportunity for the most im
portant part of our educational work. The work of char
acter education and the development of personalit,y are 

encouraged b)- the contact with teachers and students, the associ
ation and communitj' life, where the boĵ s meet one another upon 
a basis of equality and the consideration of the needs and rights 
of one another. 

The men teachers reside in the boys' residence and it is 
under the care and direction of the Dean of the Boys. 

Ample provision is made for physical exercise and .sports 
of all kinds. Phy.sical training is compulsory for all students 
except the physically unfit, and is counted as a subject in the 
curriculum. A large campus is at the disposal of the College 
for all outdoor games and track athletics. In the Winter time 
arrangements are made mth one of the near-by rinks for skating 
and hockey. 

ROOMS 

The rooms are bright and airy, many of them with a splen
did view along the length of the Bow River, with the mountains 
in the background. Just acro.ss from the Boys' residence is 
beautiful Mewata Park. 

Each room is occupied by two students, and there is plenty 
of closet space, and everything needed for the comfort and con
venience of the occupants. The furnishings are the same as 
those provided for the rooms in thei girls' residence. A charge 
of $50.00 extra for the College year is made if a student wishes 
to occupy a room alone, but most .students prefer to share a room 
with a suitable room-mate. 

Each room is provided with picture moulding, as in the 
girls' residence, and students may hang pictures, banners, etc. 
from the moulding, but mast not drive tacks or nails into the 
wall or woodwork or paste pictures on the walls. 

Students are assigned their rooms by the Dean and are not 
allowed to change without permission. Occupants of rooms are 
responsible for keeping them in order and preventing damage 
to the rooms or furniture. 

Breakage and damage to property is charged against the 
student responsible for .same. 
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OUTFIT 

The foUfiMiiig suggestions are offered as a guide to parents 
in prepar ing the necessary outfit for their sons: 

Two suits, overcoat, sweater, four ."^hirts, two p.vjamas or 
nightgowns, a bathrobe, handkerchiefs, collar's and neckties, and 
proper underv\'car for the season. A pair of running shoes and 
a pair of bedroom slippers are needed in addition to the ordiiiaiy 
shoes. A coucli cover or heavy blanket for the bed is desirable. 

Each student should also bring a napkin ring, teaspoon and 
glass for use in room, clothes and shoe brushes, toilet soap and 
necessary toilet articles. 

Students must be provided Muth l^ecl-linen and towels, 
plainly marked with their full name. The following quantities 
are suggested: 

4 hand towels 4 sheets for single beds 
2 bath towels 2 washable laundry bags 
3 pillow cases 2 dresser covers. 

BASEBAI,!, TE.XM 

Mount Royal College believes in strenuous and clean sjiort. These boys 
exemplify it. 
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i>tubpnta' Arttuttt^B 

THE students' activities, which constitute a very vital part 
of the life of the College, include baseball, tennis, basket
ball, swimming, hikes, hockej^, skating, indoor baseball and 

physical training. There are also the literary and debating 
societies, the social life, with picnics, parties and entertainments, 
the publication of the College paper, the ' ' Chinook,'' and the 
religious activities. 

These various activities afford a healthy and happy relaxa
tion from the more exacting work of the class-room, and po.ssess 
the highest educational value. 

The College library, to which all students in residence have 
access, is provided with a good supjjly of encyclopaedias and 
books of reference, together with a AVCU selected assortment of 
the best books of fiction, history, biography, travel, etc. 

Epltgtnua iEliuraltnn 

I T is no unkind criticism of the public schools of our country 
to say that they do not and cannot provide the Christian 
instruction and training necessary as a foundation for the 

Christian life and character of their pupils. 

The work of Religious Education is very strongly and 
definitely emphasized in Mount Royal College. Bible study 
cla.sses, weekday chapel services, the Sunday evening service, all 
have their influence on this important matter. 

Courses conducted by the Principal on Conduct and Char
acter liuilding, covering such subjects as Self Control, Kindness, 
Self Reliance, Good Health, Sportsmanship, Duty, Reliability, 
Truth, Teamwork, Loyalty, etc., are among the means employed 
for the development of Christian character. 



MOUNT ROV;V, COI,I,EGE FIELD DAY 
Dr. Kerby ^atchinfr the SDorts. 
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Kmhtmt '^tpmtmmt 

IN the Academic Department work is carried on according to 
the regulations of the Department of Education of Alberta, 
in the four High School grades, IX., X., XL and XII., and 

in the Public School grades from IV. to VIII. inclusive. 
There is a Teachers' Certificate course affording prepara

tion for Normal School entrance, a Matriculation Course leading 
to admission to the University of Alberta and other Universities, 
a Genei^al Course designed for those who seek a thorough and 
liberal education without reference to Normal or University 
entrance, and Special Courses. 

The College year begins early in September and extends to 
the beginning of the Departmental Examinations the last of 
June, with the u.sual vacations at Christinas and Easter. 

Students proceeding to a Teacher's Certificate or Uni
versity Matriculation are required to complete the twenty-one 
units offered in the three years of High School work or their 
equivalent. 

The work in Grade XII. qualifies for a First Class Teach
er's certificate or for Senior Matriculation. 

iunior anJn Sntprmpftiatp Sfpartm^nt 

Public School Grades IV., V,, VI., VII., VIII. 

STUDENTS entering the College will be placed in the grade 
for which they are fitted, and all students will be pu.shed 
on as fast as they can profitably go. It is possible for 

students in these departments to cover more than one grade in 
a year. In the Preparatory classes, as generally in the College 
courses, special sti^ess will be laid on thoroughness in English 
subjects. 

Opportunity is afforded those whose education has. been 
retarded, and also to those other than English speaking 
students who wish to become familiar with our language and 
to better appreciate the ideals of Canadian citizenship. 
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TBACTIERS' OR NORMAL ENTRANCE COURSE 

First Year—Grade IX. 

TH E subjects required for Grade I X a r e : English Litera
ture and Composition, General Science, Algebra, Geome-
tTX, History, making six units, and one unit of either 

Lat in or French. 

Second Year—Grade X. 

In this Grade the required subjects a r e : English Li te ra ture 
and Composition, Art , His tory and Agricul ture or Physics, and 
any two uni ts of the fol lowing: Physics or Agricul ture , Alge
bra, Geometry, Latin, French or Music. 

Third Year—Grade XL 

Required subjects a r e : English (2 un i t s ) , Histor}^ and 
Economics, Agr icul ture or Chemistry, Ari thmetic , Geography, 
making six units, and any two uni ts of the fol lowing: Algebra, 
Art , Geometr.y, Chemistry or Agricul ture , Latin, French or 
Music. 

Fourth Year—Grade XII. 

The only required subjects are the two uni t s of English, 
and six addit ional uni ts must be chosen from the fol lowing: 
History, History of English Li tera ture , Algebra, Geometry, 
Trigonometry, Physics, Biologj', Chemistry, French, Latin, 
Music. 

The Depar tment of Educat ion will recognize for credit 
the certificates of the principal Boards conducting examina
tions in Music in this Province. The requirements for credit 
in Music are the Prac t ica l Examinat ions as fol lows: 

TORONTO AICGILE ASSOCIATED 
GRADE CONSERVATORY CONSERVATORY BO.II.ED 

X. Junior Grade Inter . Grade Higher Division 
XL Inter . Grade Senior Grade Inter . Grade 

XI I . Inter . Grade Highest Grade Advanced Grade 

A Theory examination will be required in addit ion to the 
Pract ical examination for each Grade. Students who prefer 
may -write on the Depar tmenta l Theory Examinat ions in Grade 
X. and Grade XL in lieu of present ing their Conservatory 
Theorv Examinat ion certificates. 

http://Bo.ii.ed
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MATRICULATION COURSE 
First Year—Grade IX. 

The subjects for the first year of the Matriculation Course 
are identical with those of the first year Teachers' or Normal 
Entrance Course. 

Second Year—Grade X. 
English (2 units), Historj-, Physics or Agriculture, and 

any three of the following: Algebra, Geometry, Latin or 
French. 

Third Year—Grade XI. 
English (2 units). History and Economics, Agriculture or 

Chemistry, Arithmetic, and any three of the following: Alge 
bra. Geometry, Latin or French. 

Fourth Year—Grade XII. 
This is the Senior Matriculation Course, or Matriculation 

to Medicine, Pharmacy, Engineering, Law and other Faculties. 
It is equivalent to the Freshman Year in the University. 

Required subjects are: English (2 units), History, Alge
bra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Physics, Latin and French. 

GENERAL COURSE 

This course is designed to give the student who is not in
tending to enter either the Normal School or Universitj'-, the 
widest choice in making up his or her program. Ph^^sical 
training and two years of English are the only required sub
jects. At least six of the twenty-one units must be chosen 
from the regular subjects of Grades XL and XII. The remain
ing eleven units maj' be chosen as desired. 

SPECIAL COURSES 
Special courses are arranged for students not wishing to 

proceed to Matriculation or Normal Entrance, and who do not 
desire to take the full twenty-one units of the General Course. 
These courses are planned to cover one or two years, and will 
include such subjects as English Literature and Composition, 
Writing and Penmanship, Arithmetic, French or Elementary 
Bookkeeping or Typewriting, Scripture History, British or 
Canadian History, Civics, Drawing or Geography, Spelling, 
Sewing (for girls) ancl Physical Training. 

The courses wdll be so arranged as to permit of spare 
periods for students who may wish to take lessons in anj^ of the 
special subjects included in the curriculum of the College, 
such as Music, Piano, Vocal, Violin, Fine Art, Expression or 
Dramatic Art, 
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A BUSY GROUP IN THE COMMERCI.\L DEPART.MENT 

S^partmrnt nf dnmmrrrp 

MOUNT Ro.val College School of Commerce exists for the 
benefit of young men and young women who have 
brains, energy and the ambition to succeed in business 

and who realize that thorough preparation is essential to suc
cess. The work in this department is distinctly practical. 

The instructors are thoroughly competent and exper
ienced, and they are read.y and willing to co-operate with the 
student at all times and to render, that individual attention 
which is hardly possil)le in the ordinary Business College, and 
which is so necessary if the student is to obtain the fullest pos
sible benefit from the Course. 

The studeuts in our Commercial Department are under the 
same careful supervision and in the same intimate association 
with all the members of our staff and faculty, and enjoy the 
same advantages, as the Academic students. 

The object of the Commercial Courses is to give the 
student a practical business education. The aim is to secure 
efficiency and thnroughness. 

DIPLOMAS 
The Commercial Diploma is awarded to students Avith 

Grade IX. standing who have satisfactorily completed one 
year's work; or to students with Grade VUI. standing and two 
years' satisfactory Commercial work. A Certificate of Staud
ing is also granted to all students satisfactorily completing 
the Special Short Courses in Bookkeeping and Shorthand. 
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COURSES 
The School is especiall}' well equipped to train students as 

Bookkeepers, Stenographers, Typists, Operators of Adding 
Machines, Private Secretaries and Office Assistants. 

1. The Complete Commercial Course consists of Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Arithmetic, Rapid Calculation, 
Business English and Commercial Correspondence, Com
mercial Law, Commercial Geography, Penmanship, Spelling 
and Office Practice ancl Routine. 

This course ma.v be completed by students with Grade IX. 
standing within one College year. 

2. The Shorthand Course: This course is sometimes taken by 
students who have the requisite foundation in less than the 
full Colleg-e 3-ear. To complete the work satisfactorily and 
obtain the necessary speed, vje recommend however that 
the full year be taken. The course comprises: Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Office Practice, Spelling, Penmanship, Business 
English and Commercial Correspondence and Rapid Calcu
lation. 

3. The Bookkeeping Course consists of Bookkeeping, Office 
Practice, Spelling, Penmanship, Business English and Com
mercial Correspondence, Arithmetic, Rapid Calculation, 
Commercial Geography, Commercial Law and Business 
Forms. 

4. A Combined Bookkeeping and Shorthand Course may also 
be taken, which includes some of the subjects in both of the 
short courses in Shorthand and Bookkeeping. 

Students in all courses also receive instruction in the use 
and operation of Calculators, Adding Machines, Mimeograph 
Duplicators, Filing Cabinets, etc. 

5. Night Classes are held to give instruction in Commercial 
subjects to students who cannot attend in the day time, and 
for stenographers and typists who may wish to increase 
their speed. 

lE»tpl0i|mpnt ippartmrnt 
The College has wide connections with business and pro

fessional men and possible employers, and lends every assist
ance to students who have satisfactorily completed their courses, 
to enable them to enter the employ of firms in need of the service 
they may be able to render. This is an important service to 
students, which is available to all who are competent, without 
any charge. 
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Bookkeeping 

THEORY of Bookkeeping and Accounting: Students are 
taught the theories underlying modern Bookkeeping and 
Accounting, and familiarized with the terms and forms 

used in business offices. 
Practical Bookkeeping and Accountancy : Practical work is 

done in an actual set of books. Students are instructed in the 
use of the Journal, Cash Book, Purchase and Sales Books, 
Ledgers, Synoptic Journals, etc., and the making of Opening-
Entries, Closing Entries, Trial Balances, Balance Sheets, 
Trading Accounts, Profit and Loss Accounts, Partnership 
Settlements, etc. 

Shorthand 
Students are taught the theory of the text, and are given 

a thorough knowledge of the word signs, contracted forms and 
common phrases. This is followed by careful and systematic 
training in speed practice in the taking of dictation and trans
cription of notes on the typewriter. 

Typevmting 
We teach the Touch System, which is acknowledged to be 

the speediest and best. Students are instructed in the 
mechanism of the principal parts of the machines and the 
proper care of same; the replacing of worn-out ribbons; the 
use of the stencil cutting device; the tabulator and column 
selector; the preparation of legal forms; fiUing-in of invoices, 
statements and printed forms of various kinds; different 
spacing and proper use of margins; carbon work; addressing 
of envelopes, etc. 

Various standard makes of typewriters are used, so that 
studeuts may become thoroughly familiar with more than one 
make of machine. 

Arithmetic 
This includes largely work in the commercial type of 

problem: Percentage, Profit and Loss, Simple Interest, Bank 
and Trade Discount, Commis.sion, Taxes and Insurance, Ex
change, Partial Payments, etc. Accuracy is strongly em
phasized, as in commercial arithmetic solutions that are not 
absolutely correct are practically worthless from the business 
man's standpoint. 
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Rapid Calculation 
This includes training for rapidity and accuracy in the four 

fundamental operation.s—addition, substraetion, multiplication 
and division. Only such short methods as a student can use in 
the average business office are taken up. 

Business English and Commercial Correspondence 
The aim of tliis course is the study of English from a busi

ness standpoint:—word study; the use of synonyms and 
homonyms; sentence and paragraph structure; ijunctuation; 
approved forms of business letters, commercial abbreviations and 
contractions. The writing of simple essays on business and 
political topics is taken up, and students are helped to acquire 
a fluent method of expression. 

Commercial t a w 
The work in this course covers the contents of the text 

authorized by the Department of Education and is designed to 
give the student a good working knowledge of the main prin
ciples of Commercial Law. Instruction is given in the drafting 
of common business forms such as Powers of Attorney, Con
tracts, Lien Notes, etc. 

Commercial Geography 
This includes a political and economic study of the chief 

countries of the world, with special emphasis on the British 
Empire and particularly Canada; climate, production, manu
factures, transportation, development of natural resources, mar
kets of the world, etc. 

Penmanship 
Students are taught to write legibly and neatly, with the 

rapid light touch essential to good business writing. Careful 
attention is given to the formation of good figures. 

Spelling 
Accuracy in spelling is a prime reqviisite on the part of a 

stenographer and typist. Students are drilled in the spelling 
and proper use of the more difficult common words. 

Office Practice and Routine 
This covers every practical feature of a stenographer's or 

office as.sistant's daily work—the filing of all kinds of business 
forms and correspondence, letter copying, manifolding, dupli
cating devices, card index systems, form and follow-up letters, 
telegrams, methods of shipping, etc. 
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Mmnt Engal Olnlbg? 
(EnttH r̂watnr̂  nf MUBU 

IN AEEILIATION WITH THE 

Sornnto (Eonapruatnrtj of Musit 
Director—^Mi'. P. L. Newcombe, Lie. Mus. 

CONVENIENTLY located in a beautiful part of the city of 
Calgary, the Mount Royal College Conservatory possesses 
a splendid equipment and ample facilities for both resi

dent and day students. 

The aim and hope of the Conservatory since its inception 
has been to estalilish a School of Music where a faculty of dis
tinction will be centred and where the artistic results achieved 
may be a credit to the Institution, the City and the Province. 

The following are the Departments of Instruction, from 
Primary to Advanced Grades: Pianoforte, Singing, Violin and -
other stringed instruments, the Organ, Cornet and other 
orchestral instruments; Theory of Music, Composition, Harmony, 
Counterpoint, Form, Fugue, Orchestration, Choral and Orches
tral Conducting and Musical History. These subjects are taught 
by a thoroughly competent staff, under the direction of Mr. P. 
L. Newcombe. 

Students at the Conservatory have certain free advan
tages. Included in these are classes in Elementary Theory, 
History and Musical Form and other relevant subjects, which 
are held at -stated periods. Students greatly enhance their gen
eral knowledge and appreciation of the Musical Art by taking 
advantage of these classes. 

Students' Recitals are held monthly during the Winter. 
These Recitals serve a twofold purpose—stimulating the pupils 
to increased effort, and providing the opportunity to acquire the 
confidence and ease nece.ssary to appear before an audience. The 
Annual Recital of advanced pupils held towards the close of 
the College year sets such a high standard of excellence that it 
has become a marked event in musical circles in Calgary. 
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Practice Studios are provided for the pupils in residence, or 
for non-resident pupils when desired. Pupils have the sole use 
of their assigned studio for a stated time each daj', where they 
may practice undisturbed and under proper supervision. 

Students so desiring are prepared for the examinations of 
the Toronto Conservatory of Mrusic, or for the examinations of 
the Associated Board of the Royal Academj'. 

SSpgulattnna 

Students are reciuired to be punctual at lessons, as the time 
of the next lesson cannot be encroached upon. 

No rebate or deduction will be*made for absence from les-
sions, unless caused bj' illness, when adequate notice must be 
given. 

Any lessons missed in consequence of the instructor's ab
sence may be made up at the mutual convenience of the 
instructor and pupil. 

Each lesson with its date is recorded by the instructor. 
No change in course or teacher can be made without the 

consent of the Director. 
Students wishing to discontinue must give four weeks notice 

of such intention in writing, otherwise lessons will be charged. 
The tuition fees vary according to the course of study taken 

and the instructor employed. For rates see Schedule of Fees. 

Students in residence specializing in Music are required to 
take at least two other subjects in the Academic or Commercial 
Courses. 

Examinations in Practice and Theory are held each year at 
the College under the auspices of the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, with which we are affiliated. 

The Toronto Conservatory of Music, Toronto, Ontario, is 
the largest Mu.sical Institution in the world. Dr. A. S. Vogt, the 
famed conductor of the well-known Mendelssohn Choir, is the 
principal. 
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Wxm Art S^partmrnt 

INSTRUCTION is given in elementary and advanced drawing, 
in pencil, charcoal and crayon, both from still-life and pose. 
Sketching from nature when the season permits. 
Private lessons are also given in Water Color Painting, 

Painting in Oils, Tempera and Pastel; China Painting, Enamel 
Painting, Lustre; Basketry and Weaving, the making of Lamp 
Shades etc.; Dyeing and Stamping of Textiles, etc. 

A large modern Kiln is installed, heated by gas, for the 
firing of China. Public exhibitions are held once or twice a year, 
of the work of the staff' and pupils of the Fine Art Department. 
These exhibitions have become an outstanding event, and are 
conceded to be among the best of their kind in Western Canada. 

^rl^nnl nf lExpr^satntt 

THE object of this Department is primarily to be a school 
for the higher development of personality, individuality 
and culture. The aim is not merely to deliver a few selec

tions but to know the fundamentals of expression and the ele
ments of public speaking so thoroughly that students may have 
a solid foundation on \vhich to build: they must not imitate, 
but create; form their own mental images and have a definite 
idea of the meaning of the author they are stud,\dng. 

Taken altogether, with tlie required literary work, a course 
in expression will give students a command of all their powers 
in a way not approached by any other method of education. 
The culture that makes the j'oung man or .young woman of the 
most service to their family or to their community is most prac
tical as well as most ideal. 

Poi' students who so desire, a course may be arranged to 
run concurrently with their grade or commercial studies. The 
department prepares students for public reading, the concert 
platform and for dramatic work. Public recitals are given at 
stated intervals throughout the year. 

Literary Interpretaition 
In this course poetr}^ and prose of Avell known writers will 

be studied purely from the interpretative standpoint, to meet 
the need of all who, while they may not aspire to become plat
form artists, feel they would like to increase their vocabulary. 
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broaden their knowledge of literature and at the same time 
acc}uire a working knowledge of the basic principles of interpre
tation. 

Whether it be comic, serious, or dramatic poetry or prose, 
the expre.s.sion of the author's thought is taught according to the 
best methods, with absolutely none of the tricks of voice and 
gesture, artificiality' and insincerity that makes the word 
"Elocution" a terror to persons of good taste. 

Public Speaking 
The class in Public Speaking is designed to meet the needs 

of average persons who wish to increase their effectiveness as 
speakers and 3'et lack faith in theii- own ability to rise and pub
licly express their opinions or desires. It aims to develop in 
the .students the ability to ' ' think on their feet'' and to express 
themselves in an easy, forceful anS attractive manner. 

Modern Drama 
The class in Modern Drama will study from an analytical 

and literary standpoint some of the best known plays representa
tive of the di'amatic ideals of leading Continental and English 
dramatists. 

Acting 

The course in Acting gives instruction in the technicalities 
of articulation, modulation, empha.sis and infiection, as well as 
stage business, stage managemeiiL, how to coach a plaj^, charac
terization and impersonation; with ample opportunity for per
sonally working out scene plots by use of some well known plays. 

Physical Culture 
In addition to the Physical Training, based upon the 

Swedish sj^stem, which all of the students receive as part of their 
College work, instruction is given in both the theory and prac
tice of the exercises which make up the Emerson System of 
Psycho-Physical Culture which aims at the development of 
" a well-trained mind in a well-trained body." 

By means of carefully arranged sets of exercises, so simple 
that they may he taken in ordinary clothing and j'̂ et so far-
reaching that every part of the body is exercised and strength
ened, this system is designed to cultivate ease and grace in 
manner as well as physical well-being; and that poise in bearing 
that only comes when the physical and mental are in accord. 

Students may arrange for private lessons in the art of in
terpreting literature for platform work, or for any of the 
courses outlined above. 
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F E E S ARE STRICTLY P A Y A B L E IN ADVANCE 

Resident Day 
Student's Student's 

Academic— Rate Rate 

1. Junior and Intermediate Courses, High 
School Grades or Special Courses, with 
furnished room and attendance, board, 
laundry, heat and light, students' ac
tivities fee and tuition. 
Full School Year, paid in advance... ..$440.00 

2. Tuition onlj^, Full School Year, paid in 
advance $ 90.00 

3. Fall Term, paid in advance 190.00 40.0Q 
Winter Term, paid in advance 180.00 35.00 
Spring Term, paid in advance 125.00 25.00 
Spring Term fees for students who do 
not enroll during the Pall Term wdll 
be 140.00 30.00 

4. Monthly Rate, paid in advance 60.00 14.00 

Commercial— 
1. Complete Commercial Course, Short

hand, Bookkeeping, or Combined 
Courses, with furnished room and 
attendance, board, laundrj^, heat and 
light, students' activities fee and 
tuition. Full School Year. Paid in 
advance 460.00 

2. Tuition only, Pull School Year, paid 
in advance : 110.00 

3. Fall Term, paid in advance 200.00 50.00 
Winter Term, paid in advance 185.00 40.00 
Spring Term, paid in advance 130.00 30.00 
Spring Term fees for students who 
do not enroll during the Fall Term will 
be 145.00 35.00 

4. Monthly Rate, paid in advance 65.00 18.00 
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Fine Art— 
1. Tuition in any of the following: Drawing, Design

ing, Painting in Oils and Water Colors, Pastel, 
China Painting, Basketry and Weaving, Lamp 
Shades, Dyeing and Stamping of Textiles, etc. 
Class lessons of two hours $ 1.50 

2. Private Lessons. Rates on application. 
Expression—• 

1. Literary Interpretation, Public Speaking, Modern 
Drama, Acting, Physical Culture, etc. Private les
sons 1.25 

2. Class lessons, rates on application. 

Music— 
1. Piano, per term of ten weeks, one lesson 

each week $10.00 to $20.00 
Two lessons each week 20.00 to 40.00 

Vocal, per term of ten weeks, one lesson 
each week 20.00 to 40.00 

Two lessons each week 40.00 to 80.00 
Violin, per term of ten weeks, one lesson 
each week 15.00 

Two lessons each week 30.00 
2. Piano, per lesson 1.00 to 2.00 

Vocal, per lesson 2.00 
Violin, per lesson 1.50 
Saxophone or Cornet, per lesson 1.25 
Theory, per lesson 1.00 to 1.50 

3. Practice Studios, use one hour each day, per term of 
ten weeks 5.00 

Each extra hour per day, per term of ten weeks. . 3.00 
Music Fees are payable per term of ten weeks in advance; 

or if iireferred, Tickets may be purchased good for one 
lesson each. They are sold in strips of five or more, 
and one ticket is .surrendered to the instructor at the 
beginning of each lesson. 

Application Fee of $5.00 must accompany the application of 
each Resident Student, which will be applied on regular 
fees of term. If a student is unable to attend and gives 
notice ten days before the opening of College, the fee will be 
refunded. 

Registration Fee of $2.00 is paid by all students in residence 
upon entering the College. Day students pay a registration 
fee of $1.00 each. 
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Caution Money—All students in residence are required to 
deposit the sum of $5.00 as Caution Money, which amount is 
refunded at the end of the year, less charges for breakages 
or damage to property. Students in a room are held respon
sible for breakages in that room unless they are reported by 
the person directly responsible. General breakages in the 
residence are all charged to the Caution Money. 

Rebate—No reduction is allowed or refund made for absence 
of a student except in cases of serious illness exceeding four
teen days, in which case the loss will be shared equally, 
starting from the fifteenth day of absence from the College. 

One month's notice in writing is required from parent 
or guardian before the withdrawal of a student. Without 
this notice a full month's fees will be charged before any 
allowance is made. 

Deposit—To eliminate the necessity of sending frequent bills 
to parents, a deposit of $10.00 is charged on the first term 
bill, to cover expenses of the student for books, stationery, 
etc., and any balances are returned when the student leaves. 
An itemized account is rendered of the expenditures. Stu
dents are not allowed to draw on this deposit for spending 
money. 

Vacation Board—Students who remain in residence during the 
vacation at Christmas or Easter or during the Departmental 
Examinations, are charged at the date of $1.50 per day. 

Laundry Work above $2.20 per month is charged extra. 

Laboratory Fee for students taking Chemistry or Physics is 
$5.00, to cover material and breakage. 

Discount of 5% is allowed off Term Fees when two or more 
students attend from the same famihr. A discount is also 
allowed to sons and daughters of ministers. 

Student Waitresses—Opportunity is afforded a limited num
ber of girl students to serve as student waitresses, and there
by earn a portion of their year's fees. Information on 
request. 

The entrance of a student means acceptance of all con
ditions, terms and provisions contained in this catalog. 

Every obligation must be settled before diplomas or 
medals will be awarded. 

Address all correspondence with regard to rates and fees 
to George Walters, Registrar, Mount Royal College, Calgary. 
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lExamtnatinnB an^ BHEPB 

Examinations are held at Cliristmas, Easter and June. 
Prom these and the class work the student's standing is de
termined. 

Gold. Silver and Bronze Medals are awarded for General 
Proficienc,y in the Academic and Commercial Departments. 
Medals and prizes are also given for highest proficiency in 
various subjects. 

A Silver Medal is awarded for proficiency in penmanship, 
open to Grades VIII., IX., X. and Commercial Department. 

3Iinimum percentages for Med>ils:—Gold, seventy-five per 
cent; Silver, seventy per cent; Bronze, ,sixt.y-five per cent. 

Special Prizes—Open to Grades XL and XII. 
Eric Sharpies Memorial, "Senior English." 
Ian Drummond Memorial, "Senior Mathematics." 

f rtEF IGiat nf Mannt Ungal Olnllrgr 
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ACADEMIC 

Senior Department 
Gold Medal: General Proficiency. • 

Emory G. Jackson, Cheadle, Alberta. 
Silver Medal: Genei'al Proficiencj'. 

Dolly Emma Currie, Airdrie, Alberta. 
Eric Sharpies' Memorial Silver Medal: Senior English. 

Donated by Mr. & Mrs. H. H. Sharpies 
]Mary Atlee Alexander, Tokio, Japan. 

Ian Drummond Memorial Prize ; Senior Mathematics. 
Not awarded. 

Special Prize; Mathematics. 
Inez Alice Laycroft, Blackie, Alberta. 

Junior Department 
Special Prize: General Proficieiic.v. 

Vera Barnstead, White Sulphur, B.C. 
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COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 

Gold Medal : General Proficiency. 
Nc)t awarded. 

Silver Meda l : General Proficiency. 
Not awarded. 

Special Silver Award ; Typing. 
Audrey Buscombe, Calgary, Alberta . 

Special A w a r d : Typing. 
Mary McLeay, Irvine, Alberta . 

S]iecial P r i ze : Acctiracy. 
1st, Grace E. Moritz, Calgary. 
2nd, Andrew Ivnox McLean, Macleod, Alberta . 

Special P r i ze : S].)eed. 
1st. Andrew Knox McLean, Macleod, Alberta . 
2nd, Dorothy Watkins , Calgar.v. 

OPEN TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 

Silver Medal : Penmanship. 
Not awarded. 

Special Prize : Scr ipture History. 
Mary A. Alexander, Tokio, J a p a n ; Dolly E. Currie, 

Airdrie, Al ta . ; equal. 

Special Prize : Religious Education. 
Donated by Rev. John Garden, B.A., Pincher Creek, 

Alta. Gordon R. King, Acme, Al ta . ; Dorothy I. 
Stewart , Hanna, Al ta . ; Lucille M. AValters, Ardenode, 
Al ta . ; equal. 

" E a t o n C u p " : Patr iot ic Essay. 
Mary A. Alexander, Tokio, J apan . 

Deliating C u p : For competition between Academic and Com
mercial Depts. Won by Commercial Dept. 

Paul II. Dinkel, High River, Alberta . 
K. Dwiglit Pat terson, Lethbridge, Alberta . 

Scholarship: Donated bj ' Mount Royal College Women ' s 
Educat ional Club, for Meritorious W o r k ; open to resident 
s tudents who are assisting in their own education. 

1st, I rene Cameron, Drumheller, Alberta . 
2nd, Ethel MacDonald, S t ra thmore , Alberta . 
3rd, Kathleen Douglas, Nacmine, Alberta . 

Tennis Champion Cup : 
Boys ' Singles—A. McLean, Macleod, Alta. 
Gir ls ' Singles—D. E.. Currie, Airdrie , Alta. 
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(Unik^t OPrgamzatinn 

The Mount Royal "Chinook" 

Editor-in-Chief .John R. Staniforth 
Associate Edi tor Dolly B. Currie 
Li te rar j ' and Social Edi tors Dorothy I. S tewart 

Wilfrecl E. Hymas 
Athletics, Gir ls ' Mary A. Alexander 
Athletics, Boys ' Andrew K. McLean 
Wit and Humor Audrey Buscombe 
Class Repor te rs . . . .Mae Tait inger, Evelyn C. Frear , Emory G. 

Jackson, Wm. li. MeCabe, Elsie Molancler. 
Adver t i s ing. .Ned T. Damron, Richard Hiiiton, P . J . McFar land 
Circulation Esther E. Zerkle and Emit Mutz 
Staff' Representat ive George Wal ters 

Literary and Debating Society 

President Lillian Stanley 
Vice-President John R. Staniforth 
Secretary Wilfred E. Hymas 
Program Committee Evelyn C. F rea r 

F red J. McFar land 
P lana Shearer 
Clayton Empe.v 

Y. W. C. A. 
Girls ' Bilde Class, Teacher Mrs. G. W. Kerby 

Boys' Bible Class 
Teacher The Principal 

Cadet Corps 
Ins t ructor Capt. G. M. Miller, M.A. 

"Bon Marche" 

This is a store organized and controlled by the resident 
girl s tudents , for the sale of chocolate bars , fruit, etc., to the 
s tudent body. The boys conduct a similar store in their resi 
dence. The profits are devoted to some special need of the 
s tudents or of the Athlet ic Association, such as the purchase 
of a large full-length mir ror for the g i r l s ' corridor, the re
surfacing of the tennis courts, etc. 
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Athletic Association 
Chairman E. R. McMulleii, B,A. 
Committees Baseball, Football, Basket-Bail, Tennis, 

Hockey, etc. 

Alumni Association 

Honorary President Dr. G. W. Kerby 
President C. S. Broad 
Vice-President Lome Macleod 
Secretary-Treasurer Florence Stuart 
Representatives: Milford Boucher, Bottrell; Roy Woods, Car-

stairs ; Evelyn McDermott, Golden, B.C.; Josephine Moor-
house, Calgary; Dan McKeriiahan, Edmonton; Gertrude 
Ackland, Calgar_y; Evelyn Mallinger, Blackie; Rev. John 
Garden, Pincher Creek; Percy Smith , Red Deer; Elwin 
McDougall, Vancouver; D. iVicBwen, Calgary; Mrs. E. C. 
Wallace, Lethbridge ; Bishop Wilson, Feriiie ; Douglas Ash. 

, Calgary; Thos. Montgomery, Winnipeg; Gleiidora Hicks, 
Redclift'; Edith Thewlis, Macleod; Wm. Gouge, Drum
heller ; Gladys Cove.y, Gull Lake, Sask.; Harvey Hill, Nor-
degg. 

THE COAT OF ARMS AND COLORS 

The escutcheon of the College is emblazoned with the 
Royal Sceptre ancl the Snow-capped Mountains, suggestive of 
the College name. 

The motto chosen for the College is "Quam Bene Non 
Quantum"—(How AVell, Not How Much). 

The College Colors are Ro.yal Blue and White. 
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ORGANIZATION OF STUDENTS' ACTIVITIES 

Musie 
Committee SAseBAiL 

Committee 
HoGKev 

Comniittee 

> 

LlT€RAl?V 
Cbmmlttee 

€xeeuTiv/e 

FOOTBALL 

Committee 

HIKING 

SOCIAL 
Committee 

BASKer-
-BALL 

Committee CDITORIAL 

Committee 



MCARA PRESSES 

C A L G A R Y - A L T A . 
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To 
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FRIEND. 

VISITING 
be filled in and returnee 
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I to the College. 

ADDRESS OF FSIENB. 

o 
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II 

12 
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